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Blind Cleaning Experts Ltd
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[image: Mel Simmons]
Mel Simmons19:49 09 Apr 20
I had spilt something one evening on my blinds and could not clean it. I actually had no idea what it was either. I...  called this company and they came, removed it, but was unsuccessful with removing it fully and they weren't happy with the removal so they returned and installed the blind again and didn't charge me anything for this service. I was impressed as they did the work, the drive to me and no charge. Highly recommend!read more


[image: Stephanie Godel]
Stephanie Godel08:42 07 Dec 19
Very prompt and friendly service. Trevor removed the blinds in the morning and rehung  them all in the afternoon. He...  even made time to do some small repairs on two of them. They look great and it’s a relief to know they’re not harbouring as many allergens as before. I definitely recommend Blind Cleaning Experts.read more


[image: Dan Ardeleanu]
Dan Ardeleanu23:02 16 Aug 19
Outstanding job cleaning my window blinds; they are like new now. Will definitely return.  (make sure to check the...  blinds in the store, b4 you leave!)read more


[image: Joanne McKinnon]
Joanne McKinnon15:40 20 Jul 19
Highly recommend Blind Cleaning Experts. Fast fast service - Trevor came just before 8:00 am and my blinds were back by...  2:30 pm. My five sets of 8 foot long aluminum venetian blinds and one set of vertical blinds were disgustingly grimy. They are now shiny and clean!read more


[image: Karen Buchanan]
Karen Buchanan16:30 06 Jun 19
I never knew that a blind cleaning service existed & always struggled to keep my blinds clean.  I found the staff were...  great to deal with.  Trevor picked up the blinds in the morning and brought them back at the end of the day and promptly reinstalled everything.  The blinds, strings and cords were immaculate.  I would definitely use this service again & recommend them to anyone.  Blinds are just like new!read more


[image: Nicole Hankey]
Nicole Hankey01:45 06 Jun 19
I am so happy I stumbled upon this company's website.  After 14yrs my blinds  were pretty terrible. I felt confident...  after just speaking with Trevor that I would see some good results. And he delivered exactly what he said he would. I will certainly be a returning customer and will spread the word. My blonds look fantastic.read more


[image: Natalie Jamieson]
Natalie Jamieson22:06 21 Mar 19
Just had my living room and bedroom verticals cleaned and rehung for the second time. Excellent company. Personable...  employees. Quality work. I highly recommend this company to everyone.read more


[image: Stacey Shute]
Stacey Shute15:07 05 Mar 19
Very impressed with blind cleaning. Great job and customer service. I highly recommend them.


[image: Chad Edwards]
Chad Edwards19:01 19 Sep 18
These guys were great to deal with and I would recommend them to anyone looking at removing stains. We had some pretty...  nasty (large) stains on some Hunter Douglas honeycomb blinds that they were able to remove. Great company!read more


[image: Mama 9800]
Mama 980002:34 18 Aug 18
I wish I knew this type of service existed sooner!  My blinds are now sparkling clean and I didn't have to lift a...  finger.  Fast and friendly.  Thanks!!!read more


[image: S Simmons]
S Simmons21:47 05 Jan 18
I was left very impressed with the end result of the blinds I had cleaned. Customer service was top notch. I'll...  definitely refer friends and family. Thanks Trevor!!read more


[image: Robert Hamlin]
Robert Hamlin21:05 22 Sep 17
My faux wood blinds were very dirty. Dropped them off at Blind Cleaning Experts and picked them up the following day....  Now they look fantastic! Great service. I will definitely use this service again. Much better and easier than trying to clean them myselfread more
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